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A management perspective to using Public Participation GIS in
planning for visitor use in national parks
Academics have frequently used and endorsed the Public Participation GIS
approach for national park management. However, it is only minimally used by
public agencies such as national park organisations. This study explores the
potential that managers of Finnish national parks see in the PPGIS approach in
the context of planning for the visitor use of parks. Ten semi-structured
interviews with managers of Parks and Wildlife Finland were conducted. The
managers perceived that PPGIS could help in optimising site management, and
preferred PPGIS studies that are practical and clearly connected to planning site
management actions. They envisioned a mobile phone application that would
allow mapping visitor experiences on the spot. Overall, the managers were open
to adopting place-based planning practices. The study increases the
understanding of public agencies’ views towards PPGIS. It also produces
practical information for conducting PPGIS case studies as well as for integrating
PPGIS tools into planning processes.
Keywords: PPGIS; park manager; visitor management; outdoor recreation;
Finland

1 Introduction
National parks worldwide are established to preserve biodiversity and the natural
environment and to provide opportunities for quality visitor experiences (Frost and Hall
2009). To aid in this complex task, academics have promoted methods and frameworks
which could improve the performance of park organisations. One approach that has
recently been emphasised is Public Participation Geographic Information Systems
(PPGIS). The aim of PPGIS approaches is to systematically and geographically map
people’s place-based experiences and integrate these into decision-making (Panek
2016). Many empirical studies using PPGIS methods have been conducted, often listing
the advantages of PPGIS and recommending it for environmental planning practices
(see e.g. reviews by Brown and Kyttä 2014; Brown and Fagerholm 2015). The focus of
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most PPGIS studies so far has been on holistic management and consolidation of
different kinds of social values or land use values (such as recreational, spiritual,
economic, aesthetic) (e.g. Brown, Weber and de Bie 2014; Garcia-Martin et al. 2017;
Ives and Kendal 2014; van Riper et al. 2017; Scolozzi et al. 2014; Strickland-Munro et
al. 2016; Palomo et al. 2014). Some studies have particularly addressed PPGIS in the
context of outdoor recreation (Brown and Weber 2011; Beeco and Brown 2013; De
Valck et al. 2016; Korpilo et al. 2018; Pietilä and Kangas 2015; Pietilä and Fagerholm
2016; Wolf et al. 2015; Wolf, Brown and Wohlfart 2017).
The decision-support potential of PPGIS has mostly been described in academic
literature, and there is only little evidence of formal agency adoption beyond
preliminary PPGIS trials (Brown 2012; Brown and Kyttä 2014; Kahila-Tani et al. 2016;
Brown and Kyttä 2018). The explanations as to why regional and environmental
planning agencies in Western counties have not adopted PPGIS methods in their
planning processes often point to a lack of government commitment to public
participation and consultation in general as well as to the absence of skills and
institutional motivation to use the data effectively (Brown 2012; Brown and Kyttä 2014;
Kahila-Tani et al. 2016). However, these issues are researchers’ interpretations of the
impediments and there is a lack of studies investigating managers’ motivation and
readiness to adopt the methods. Therefore, to promote the spread of the PPGIS approach
from academia to practise, it is important to study the impediments to the adoption of
PPGIS in the public sector, which indeed is listed as one of the research priorities
related to PPGIS (Brown and Kyttä 2014; Brown and Kyttä 2018).
In this study, we assess the potential of PPGIS approaches from the managers’
perspective in the context of visitor use planning in one of Finland’s national parks,
Oulanka National Park. The study design is unique to PPGIS studies, as it is based on
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personal interviews of managers and planners of Parks and Wildlife Finland, which is a
unit of the state-run enterprise Metsähallitus and administrates the 40 national parks in
Finland. The aim is to increase the understanding of how the PPGIS method could aid
the planning for visitor use in parks and related recreation areas. Our first research
question is How do the managers of Parks and Wildlife Finland plan the visitor use of
national parks, and how could place-based information on visitor experiences support
these planning practices? Secondly, we ask How would managers prefer implementing
place-based monitoring of visitor experiences? The third research question is What are
the attitudes of the managers with respect to place-based planning practices? Studying
these issues in the Finnish context is relevant because although Finland is globally one
of the pioneers in adopting PPGIS, it has nevertheless been shown that impediments to
adopting place-based tools exist in Finland as well (Kahila-Tani et al. 2016).
Our study contributes to the PPGIS literature from two perspectives. First, it
increases the knowledge on the possibilities of using the approach in the context of
outdoor recreation planning. Secondly, the study discusses the actual applicability of the
PPGIS approach, whereas many previous PPGIS studies only describe the use of PPGIS
in a particular contexts.
1.1 Planning for Visitor Use in National Parks
Visitor numbers in national parks are increasing in many parts of the world, including
Finland, where national parks received a 35-percent increase in the number of visits
during the past five years (Metsähallitus 2017). Correspondingly, an increased effort to
plan for the visitor use of parks is needed in order to guarantee the sustainability of
these areas and the opportunities for quality visitor experiences (Newsome, Moore and
Dowling 2013). A widely applied planning framework developed to manage outdoor
recreation within natural areas, which is also applied in Finland, is called Limits of
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Acceptable Change (LAC). This framework gives guidance on what environmental and
social conditions are acceptable, and about management actions that should be
implemented to meet the outlined standards (McCool 1994; Kajala, Erkkonen and
Perttula 2004).
To assist the planning of visitor use in parks, park organisations need
information on the users of these areas. Therefore, many park organisations employ
monitoring, which is the systematic gathering and analysis of data on the natural
environment and its visitors over time (Newsome, Moore and Dowling 2013). The most
common types of visitor monitoring are counting visits or visitors, categorising visitor
characteristics, visit characteristics and visitor outcomes (Griffin et al. 2010). From a
geographical perspective, the distribution and flow of visitors in space and time is key
information in planning for visitor use in parks, but this information is often “sketchy at
best” due to the limitations of monitoring techniques (Cole and Daniel 2003, 269).
Recently, there has been increasing interest in using social media to support park
management. Data such as geographically and temporally tagged images is
continuously generated by digital devices and can be used to model visitor flows in
parks (Orsi and Geneletti, 2013; Levin et al. 2015; Sessions et al. 2016; Tenkanen et al.
2017; Walden-Schreiner et al. 2018). However, at present these methods are also used
mainly by researchers and are not integrated into the visitor monitoring that is
conducted by park organisations.
In Finland, visitor monitoring relies on a well-established visitor survey
procedure. Structured surveys are implemented every five years as self-administered,
on-site surveys in all national parks to provide comprehensive information on visitors
and their experiences, such as motives for visiting and level of satisfaction (Erkkonen
and Sievänen 2001). However, this information is not collected in a location-specific
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manner, and therefore the PPGIS approach has potential to provide a new type of
information for the purpose of planning for the visitor use of parks.
1.2 PPGIS in National Park Planning
PPGIS methods have developed since the mid-1990s, when the traditionally expertdriven Geographic Information Systems started to be utilised for social scientific
purposes (Dunn 2007; Panek 2016). Since then, an extensive range of methods have
been used to systematically capture and measure the spatial distribution of place values,
activities, experiences, preferences and other perceptual attributes, described in an
increasing number of published studies (Brown and Kyttä 2014; Brown and Fagerholm
2016). Applying PPGIS is considered recommendable for areas that should be managed
with the aim of integrating the full range of values the public holds for the lands, like
national forests and parks (Brown and Reed 2009; Brown and Kyttä 2014). The benefit
of the PPGIS method is its capacity to capture the subjective values people associate
with specific place, in a location-specific manner (Seymour et al. 2010; van Riper and
Kyle 2014).
The techniques to carry out PPGIS studies have varied from paper maps to
digital mapping. In its simplest form PPGIS data is used to identify distribution patterns
of mapped attributes, but more sophisticated analysis procedures have been developed
as well (Brown and Reed 2012a; Brown and Reed 2012b; Sherrouse, Semmens and
Clement 2014; van Riper et al. 2017). The way place-based data have been collected
and analysed has depended on the aims of each particular PPGIS case study. The
implementation of an ongoing place-based monitoring programme in national parks can
potentially require different types of data collection and analysis methods, which makes
studying managers’ views on collecting and analysing PPGIS data important.
Common to all PPGIS studies is the need to symbolically represent spatial
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attributes or spatial markers of interest on a map. In the context of outdoor recreation in
national parks or related areas, researchers have mapped visit outcomes such as learning
and solitude (Brown and Weber 2011; Pietilä 2017), the health benefits of outdoor
recreation (Brown, Schebella and Weber 2014), activities in which visitors participate
(Brown and Weber 2011; Munro et al. 2017), and the motives for undertaking a certain
activity (Wolf et al. 2015). Researchers have also been interested in mapping visitors’
perceptions of the negative impacts of tourism (Brown and Weber 2011; Scolozzi et al.
2014; Pietilä and Fagerholm 2016; Barnett et al. 2016), the conflict potential between
users or different values (Wolf, Brown and Wohlfart 2017; Moore et al. 2017) and
mapping the place-specific factors that affect visitor satisfaction (Pietilä and Kangas
2015).
Although a rather wide range of attributes have been examined by academics, no
assessments have been done as to how different spatial attributes succeed in carrying
out their goal of informing “decisions about place” (Brown and Kyttä 2014, 130).
Brown and Weber (2011, 13) have highlighted that the process of conducting a PPGIS
study in parks should begin with planners and managers together discussing the
potential application of the data. In addition to co-planning PPGIS studies with
managers of public lands, retrospective evaluations are similarly important when aiming
to develop methods attractive also to the relevant public agencies. Outlining effective
practices for using PPGIS in contexts such as national park planning is also important as
PPGIS must not only have decision-support value but also be cost effective (due to
limited agency budgets for human dimensions research) and approach that can be
applied (Beeco and Brown 2013).
2 Material and Methods
This research was based on semi-structured interviews with representatives from the
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Parks and Wildlife Finland unit of Metsähallitus. The population targeted for these
interviews were working in management and planning. We applied purposive sampling
to select the interviewees and conducted interviews until the data reached saturation.
Ten employees were interviewed, six of whom had the title of “manager” and four
“planner”. For convenience, we refer to all the interviewees as managers throughout the
study. The interviews were conducted with employees working in a specific geographic
unit, the Ostrobothnia Regional Unit, which is one of the three regional units of Parks
and Wildlife Finland (Figure 1). In addition to the interviewees working in the
Ostrobothnia Regional Unit, one interviewee who worked outside this geographical area
was included in the study due to her knowledge of developing of the nation-wide visitor
survey method. Most of the managers that we interviewed for this study had several
years of experience working in visitor management duties in Parks and Wildlife
Finland. Many of them had also worked in several different capacities within the
organisation before their current position.
We conducted the interviews in September and October 2017 as face-to-face
interviews, excluding two interviews which were conducted via telephone. The
interviews focused on the themes of the quality of visitor experiences, opportunities for
recreation, the characteristics and behaviour of park visitors, challenges of managing
visitors in parks, and the current state of information related to visits to parks. In
addition, we asked the managers to evaluate the usefulness and benefits of place-based
information on visitor experiences, based on six thematic maps (Appendix 1)
representing visitors’ perceptions in Oulanka National Park, one of the parks within the
Ostrobothnia Regional Unit. As these maps presented experiences in Oulanka National
Park, it was natural that the interviews were conducted in the Ostrobothnia Regional
Unit, which is responsible for the management of this park.
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We mailed the maps to the interviewees before the interviews and provided
them paper copies during the interviews. The maps depicted the spatial distributions of
use, visitor experiences, special places, visitor perceptions of the negative impacts of
tourism (such as littering or crowding), sites where visitors felt unsafe, and development
needs regarding the park’s infrastructure. The maps were created using ArcMap 10.3
software based on spatial data collected in Oulanka National Park in 2014 (Pietilä and
Fagerholm 2016; Pietilä 2017). The data was collected in collaboration with Parks and
Wildlife Finland using an internet-based PPGIS survey that was attached to the
institutional visitor survey. Out of 756 participants in the visitor survey, 170
participated in the PPGIS survey. Most of the study participants were Finns with
previous experiences of visiting Oulanka National Park. Around half of the respondents
were female, had higher education, and were over 45 years old.
The interviews were conducted in Finnish and lasted between 45 and 90
minutes. After receiving the interviewees’ consent we audio-taped the interviews and
transcribed them subsequently. The written data were analysed using thematic content
analysis. Based on the research questions, we first coded the data into three themes: (1)
the means of planning for the visitor use of parks and role of place-based information,
(2) ways to implement place-based monitoring, and (3) the attitudes towards placebased planning practices. After this, subthemes were constructed based on the literature
and on the data. All quotes in this paper were translated from Finnish into English and
anonymised to protect the interviewees’ confidentiality.
[Figure 1 near here]
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3 Results
3.1 Planning the Visitor Use of National Parks and the role of place-based
information
The way the managers talked about visitor experiences and their task of creating
recreation opportunities reflected that their main duty with respect to managing the
visitor use of parks is to geographically coordinate visitors between and within the
parks, and to optimise the site conditions that visitors encounter. Foremost, most
managers considered that their duty is to direct visitors to sites which can best satisfy
visitors’ expected needs. This was well exemplified by one manager who said, “we are
the ones that say where you should go. If you have decided to visit Oulanka National
Park, we advise where in that park you should go”. In addition, a few interviewees also
raised the need to coordinate visitors inside the individual parks. One manager related
that it was previously easier to coordinate activities between parks, “but as the demand
in general is growing, there will always be those who will not change destinations and
therefore we need to start creating opportunities for, say, mountain biking in Oulanka
National Park too”.
A few managers also raised the need to geographically coordinate the visitor use
of parks to prevent conflicts between different user groups. These managers were
sensitive to the encounters between different user groups because they had noted that
the likelihood for conflicts had increased along with the number of activities practised
in the parks. A comment by one interviewee explains well the attitude that many
managers had:
Depending on how much we want to optimise visitor experiences, we need more
research to understand how, say, hikers experience encounters with bikers in
certain sites. We do need to think about how to locate different activities so that we
can optimise visitor experiences.
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Coordinating different kinds of use successfully was seen as important, as managers had
a strong will to provide different kinds of activities and “ways to enjoy nature” in the
parks, in contrast to the formerly dominant tendency to restrict novel activities.
Understanding how to prevent potential conflicts was also considered significant as one
manager mentioned that implementing multi-use trails is more feasible than providing
opportunities for different activities scattered around the park, which was explained to
be expensive and harmful to the aim of protecting the natural environment.
Optimising site conditions was another central issue that many managers raised.
Related to this, almost all the managers brought up the changing profile of visitors in
parks. Managers told that their customers are older, more unfamiliar with natural
conditions, and often have improper equipment. These issues were considered to
increase the need for easier and more secure recreation opportunities, such as shorter
and less demanding trails. In this context, a few managers discussed that place-based
information on visitors’ experiences could help them to better understand visitors’
preferences for site management and help them manage sites more efficiently.
First, it was imagined that place-based information would help managers
compare their views with customers’ views on recreation conditions. This was
considered an increasing issue due to the changes in customer profile, as one
interviewee explained:
What the customers consider bad conditions can deviate much from what we
consider bad conditions. Especially the ones [park rangers] who have been working
in the parks for decades evaluate things differently than the modern hikers of
today.

In addition to this type of mismatch, one interviewee reflected that the misinterpretation
can also happen in the other direction: “We easily perceive some place to be a certain
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kind. If we for example get the impression that a certain place is too crowded, we
assume that all the customers think that way”. Second, managers considered that placebased information on visitors’ perceptions could help in prioritising and pinpointing
management actions. This was exemplified by one interviewee who explained:
It is hard to prioritise one construction project over another, because when you ask
an individual ranger working in a particular area, of course she/he sees the most
urgent issues as located within her/his area. Knowing how customers perceive
these sites could therefore help in this kind of decision-making.

Another manager highlighted that it would always be “good to compare if the things
that we consider important to fix are similar to what customers think”. Similarly, a third
manager described that “place-based data can ensure that we are investing in the right
issues, or tell us that we are investing in issues where visitors don’t see any problem but
ignoring places which visitors feel are dangerous or in which visitors get lost”.
Moreover, it was also considered that place-based information on visitors’ experiences
could potentially help in determining the location of the required management actions,
as one interviewee explained:
The advantage of this [place-based information] is that it doesn’t just say that
Oulanka National Park or Pieni Karhunkierros trail is too crowded, but its shows
where the problems are. The problems do not always occur throughout the trail, but
it can be a matter of some certain sites.

In addition to supporting site management actions, place-based data was also considered
to hold potential for improving site-specific visitor communication. All interviewees
considered that one important way to influence visitor satisfaction is pre-informing
visitors about the conditions that they will encounter on the spot. Therefore, one
interviewee proposed that visitor communication planning could benefit from a better
understanding of where visitor experiences are better than expected and where the
12

management organisation has failed in providing realistic information about site
conditions.
3.2 Place-based Monitoring of Visitor Experiences
All managers felt that they have a great deal of information on visitors due to the visitor
surveys that are carried out in the parks. When the interviewees were asked if they feel
that they are lacking some type of information on visitors, only one responded that the
visitor surveys do not provide spatially accurate information on visitors. In contrast, an
often-mentioned downside of the existing visitor survey system was that the information
from the surveys is often already five or even ten years old, which is a long time span in
the contemporary world where “trends come and go”. In similar vein, many managers
felt that the existing visitor survey system is designed more for updating statistics and
evaluating the performance of Parks and Wild Life Finland rather than supporting the
planning of management actions in the parks. In addition, half of the managers noted
that they also get feedback from visitors through the national online feedback system,
but this is very problematic because it does not specify the site that the customer
feedback concerns.
As a part of the interviews, the managers were asked to evaluate the usefulness
and benefits of monitoring visitor experiences using place-based techniques. Most
managers agreed on the attributes that could best aid in planning the visitor use of parks,
preferring those attributes that were as concrete as possible and clearly associated with
planning site management actions. This was evident in comments such as “I think that
these maps in the end [maps 4, 5, 6 in Appendix 1] would be easiest to utilise. The first
ones [maps 1, 2, 3] require more advanced thinking . . . their practicality is a bit vague.”
A comment by another manager supported this notion: “I can see concrete benefits to
development in these three last ones [maps 4, 5, 6]. The others [1, 2, 3] are kind of ‘nice
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to know’ information and can maybe guide some long-term planning, but they are not
that practical.” Therefore, the most preferred spatial attributes represented visitor
perceptions of the negative impacts of tourism, of sites that were perceived unsafe, and
of sites where the infrastructure needs development.
Managers viewed that with respect to the perceptions of the negative impacts of
tourism, mapping especially littering, erosion and crowding would be valuable. The
interviewees indicated that knowing how these perceptions are dispersed in the park
would help them to plan suitable site management actions as well as visitor
communication strategies. In addition, the managers saw that mapping the places where
visitors feel unsafe could help them to make decisions such as whether to change the
trail alignments, build fences or modify the information regarding these sites. Visitor
perceptions of the development needs related to recreation infrastructure were likewise
considered very useful for planning site management actions. One interviewee
highlighted especially the need to recognise customers’ input when designing the
signposting of the trails. She emphasised that visitors are the experts in assessing where
the signposting is appropriate and where not.
Mapping the outcomes of visiting a particular site was not perceived to be
particularly useful. When the managers were shown a map of the different types of
experiences visitors had had in different locations at Oulanka National Park, most of the
managers had a hard time imagining how they could use this kind of information.
Nevertheless, individual managers proposed that knowing the outcomes of park visits
and the sites that are considered attractive could help them in preparing the park
management plans and in communicating a park’s attractions to visitors. In addition,
one interviewee envisioned that if they were to start setting certain experiential goals for
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trails in the future, place-based measurement of visitors’ experiences could help them to
verify how well the realised experiences correspond with the set aims.
Related to the spatial attributes that managers considered useful to map, half of
the interviewees highlighted that the national parks differ from each other significantly,
and thus have different information needs with respect to supporting the planning of
visitor use. Oulanka National Park, which was used to exemplify the potential of placebased data, was even considered problematic by the interviewees, as its visitor use is
already a “settled” matter. As one interviewee explained: “This place-based data could
be valuable in areas where you are planning the land use or envisioning the future. I
mean, in cases where you don’t know the visitors that well and you don’t have that
much data.” Therefore, newly established conservation areas were mentioned as areas
where mapping visitors’ movement and experiences would be especially valuable.
In addition to using PPGIS tools to monitor visitor experiences, a few managers
also saw potential in using PPGIS methods to indirectly monitor the state of a park’s
physical environment. The managers explained that much of the data that is used in
evaluating the sustainability of the parks is in fact already based on visitors’
perceptions. Therefore, one interviewee envisioned the possibility of “spatialising” the
data that is used for evaluating the state of the parks. He saw that this could be useful,
“as the currently used indicators tend to cover the reality of the state of some heavily
used parts of the parks, such Pieni Karhunkierros in Oulanka National Park, which can
differ significantly from the conditions in the park in general”. Monitoring the state of
the parks was considered vital in the context of the increasing number of visitors in the
parks. This was evident in interviewee comments such as, “we are now facing serious
issues caused by the increasing number of visits in many areas and we need to start
thinking, what do we do now? How do we guarantee the sustainability of our parks?”
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In addition to the issue of what should be mapped, managers envisioned how
place-based monitoring could best be implemented in practice. Half of the interviewed
managers suggested that the best way to collect spatial information on visitor
experiences would be to implement an internet application for giving location-specific
feedback. One interviewee proposed that this could be connected to the existing
interface for providing information on recreation services: “The Excursionmap.fi could
be made bidirectional, so that the public could also provide information to managers.
So, visitors could let us know if there is no firewood in the rest places and so forth.”
Two interviewees highlighted that visitors should have the possibility to give feedback
while visiting the park. One interviewee especially emphasised that the organisation
must succeed better in getting feedback from those who do not encounter the visitor
centres because the visitor numbers are increasing particularly in the park areas and not
in the visitor centres. For this reason, the possibility of implementing a mobile
application for giving feedback on services to the park organisation was recommended
by some managers.
3.3 Attitudes towards Place-based Planning Practices
The interviewed managers seemed to perceive that customer feedback would become
increasingly important in the future, because there is less and less people working in the
field and monitoring the conditions. One manager also highlighted that because the
services and infrastructure in the parks are increasingly run and maintained by external
entrepreneurs, the information does not flow from the field to the park managers as it
used to. In addition, one interviewee pointed out that one benefit of using customers as
information sources is that it saves resources, as “then the ranger doesn’t need to walk
the trail to confirm that, yes, the board-walk is broken there”.
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The willingness to collect place-based information from visitors varied
somewhat between the interviewees. However, only one interviewee was hesitant about
the methods, which is illustrated by his comment: “I don’t see any harm in that placebased information, but I don’t know if it has any use either. It may have . . . it’s hard to
say. In the end, is it actually useful?” Other managers seemed to be more eager to find
ways to implement the methods in their visitor management practices. This was
especially true of the three managers who saw that information that is presented on a
map is very illustrative, one of which noted that “maps can tell those issues much better
by being much more illustrative”. Going beyond collecting and presenting visitor
experiences on maps, some interviewed managers were so interested in the method that
they envisioned that all the visitor information could be stored and analysed in a placebased manner in the same GIS software where all the other data related to the parks will
soon be available. This was described by two interviewees who argued that
If we think of this current visitor survey or monitoring the numbers of visits to the
parks, it would be great if the production and usage of all this information would
be place-based. In the future, when we will get this new GIS software/database for
the entire recreation infrastructure, it would be ideal if we could have the
information from the visitor surveys and from the visitor counts built into this
database, attached to the trails.
I would like to have all our information on maps! So that this kind of information
[visitor experiences] would be there in our GIS databases so that we would have this
kind of experiential layer available when we use our new GIS software in our planning.
. . . So that those issues which we’ve gone over [different aspects of visitor experiences]
could be plotted on a map, just like that. We would see what visitors have experienced
in different parts of the parks. Similarly to how we have data on endangered species that
can be overlaid on the trails maps. . . . Our GIS database and software, as good as they
are, don’t allow for this kind of experiential data.
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These quotes illustrate that managers were clearly willing to adopt place-based methods
in planning the visitor use of national parks.
Even though the potential of using place-based methods for monitoring purposes
was acknowledged, one interviewee cautioned that “changing the monitoring method all
of a sudden is not that simple, because Parks and Wildlife Finland has succeeded in
collecting a unique dataset using the existing survey method”. In addition, some
managers, despite their interest in the place-based methods, were also wary about
adopting new methods:
We always need to consider the cost-effectiveness of these method, and the
workload against the benefit of the information: this kind of information is ‘very
nice to know’ but could we still survive without it? There is always that reality, and
otherwise we are constantly under pressure to minimise.

It is a challenge, that if we want to develop our methods towards that [spatiality],
we need to be able to cut down on some other methods to be able to analyse all that
data. Information can also be misleading. . . . If there is an excessive amount of
data which is not relevant for decision-making, the information burdens the
decision-making. It is not useful, but actually harmful.

A few managers were also concerned about how their staff would handle the
competencies that the place-based methods require, which came up in the comments
such as
It would be a huge step in the know-how of our personnel. That they would
understand the potential of the GIS methods. Likewise, there must also be some
guidelines for using those methods, and these should be based on evidence and best
practices. It will be a huge developmental step in our operations.

In addition to the competency requirements, the previous quote also shows the potential
challenges of processing the place-based data.
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4 Discussion
The number of visits to national parks is increasing, which demands more efficient
planning of visitor use within these areas. The PPGIS approach is said to offer
opportunities to integrate visitors’ experiences into the planning of national parks, but
so far there has been only little evidence of formal agency adoption of the PPGIS
approach (Brown 2012; Brown and Kyttä 2014; Brown and Kyttä 2018; Kahila-Tani et
al. 2016). In this study we investigated the views of park managers with respect to using
a place-based approach in planning.
In this study, we found that the managers of Parks and Wildlife Finland consider
coordinating visitor use across and within parks as one of their main visitor
management tasks. Place-based methods could promote this task by helping to define
the recreation opportunities that certain areas provide, as has been suggested in previous
research (Beeco and Brown 2013; Brown and Weber 2011). Coordinating visitor use in
parks was also considered important in order to prevent conflicts between users, which
the managers perceived as important due to the fact that the number of different
activities in the parks is increasing. As the PPGIS approach can help in revealing those
sites which have high conflict potential, the possibilities of using PPGIS tools to map
realised conflicts and conflict potential between different types of recreationists should
be explored, as this in an issue that has not been widely explored in the context of
national parks (Wolf et al. 2017). The interviews with managers further indicated that,
in addition to conflict locations, there is a need to collect qualitative information that
describes the negative encounters between users, as this is important in planning
effective management actions.
The study showed that PPGIS could aid in optimising the site conditions by
bringing to light the possible differences opinions that visitors and managers have as
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regards site conditions. Identifying differences in the sensitivity of managers and
visitors towards various tourism-related impacts is important as wide deviations have
been evidenced (Martin, McCool and Lucas 1989; Brown and Weber 2011). The
particular advantage of PPGIS tools in relation to this practise is that it can show where
these misinterpretations take place, and thus enable managers to target management
actions to those sites which are critical for visitor satisfaction.
We also found that managers had some interest in integrating PPGIS tools in the
ongoing LAC monitoring. Brown and Weber (2011) have also suggested that one
potential application of PPGIS data could be the development of an ongoing, public
park monitoring programme that focuses on impacts such as noise, litter, wildlife and
water. Place-based data on visitors’ perceptions of park conditions could improve the
LAC monitoring process by highlighting sites within individual parks where the limits
of acceptable change are exceeded, even in the absence of alarming signs in park-scale
indicators. This is important as previous studies have also evidenced that visitors’
notions of what is acceptable within a certain context regarding tourism impacts differs
according to the specific location (Hammitt and Cole 1998; Vaske and Donnelly 2001;
Vaske, Donnelly and Lehto 2002; Pietilä and Fagerholm 2016). However, the challenge
related to using PPGIS data in relation to LAC monitoring is that PPGIS methods are
highly sensitive to sampling design and participant characteristics (Brown 2017). This
can be problematic when the purpose of the monitoring is to compare the state of park
conditions across time and, therefore, the collected data should at each interval
represent all park users.
In addition to exploring how PPGIS could serve certain management tasks, we
studied which spatial attributes managers consider relevant to map, as well as how they
would prefer the mapping of visitor experiences be carried out. We found that managers
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prioritised mapping concrete spatial attributes that are closely linked to planning site
management actions. These spatial attributes differ from those that are commonly
mapped in PPGIS studies because most PPGIS studies have focused on mapping rather
abstract attributes such as spiritual or life sustaining values, or ecosystem services
(Brown and Kyttä 2014; Brown and Fagerholm 2015). We consider that this difference
results from the narrow scope of our study: we intentionally asked the managers to
evaluate the usefulness of the attributes for planning the visitor use of parks. When
broadening the perspective to overall park management, including the ideal of including
all different stakeholders in the planning, the importance of other types of attributes
would probably arise.
Mapping visitor experiences can be technically carried out in multiple ways. The
interviews showed that managers prefer a place-based internet application in which
customers could give feedback on the site conditions while visiting the park, e.g. mobile
phones applications are considered useful. When integrated well into planning processes
this can compensate for the disadvantage of visitor surveys, that is, that they are a slow
channel for bringing to light visitors’ perceptions. In addition, it could make it easier for
managers to identify where the potential problems are occurring, which was considered
a key problem of the national feedback system. Previous studies have also encouraged
mapping visitor experiences on the spot to diminish the inaccuracy of spatial data that
can result from the difficulty of recalling experiences after the visit (e.g. Pietilä and
Kangas 2015). Still, there are only a few studies which investigate the potential of
collecting visitor experiences in the field using mobile phones (Doherty, Lemieux and
Canally 2014; Birenboim 2016).
This study showed that the managers of Parks and Wildlife Finland are eager to
understand customers’ experiences and wish to include visitor perspectives (e.g. in the
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planning of new national parks). Therefore, the results are not in line with the
suggestions that regional and environmental planning agencies have not adopted PPGIS
methods into their planning processes because of a lack of institutional commitment to
public participation and consultation in general (Brown 2012; Brown and Kyttä 2014).
As limited resources was an often-mentioned issue, new ways to engage with visitors,
who may be specialists in their activities, in the planning of recreation services hold
much promise. However, even though the managers showed great interest in placebased participation methods, some reservations to adopting PPGIS methods arose. The
mentioned challenges seem to relate to handling and taking advantage of the already
existing visitor data, and the possibility of integrating the “new type of data” with the
existing monitoring processes that have received an institutionalised position.
Another organisational barrier for adapting PPGIS methods is said to be the lack
of skills to use the data effectively (Kahila-Tani et al. 2016). Even though only a few
managers in our study raised this issue, the challenges related to analysing place-based
data, beyond creating visual presentations, could become more acute when actually
faced with handling and integrating PPGIS data into planning processes. Researchers
have developed promising tools and methods, such as values compatibility analysis
(VCA) (Brown and Reed 2012a), SolVES (Sherrouse, Semmens and Clement 2014; van
Riper et al. 2017) and social landscape metrics (Brown and Reed 2012b), to analyse and
quantify mapped forest and social values in a place-based manner. These metrics have
indeed become a common method for quantifying PPGIS data (e.g. Hausner, Brown and
Lægreid 2015; Pietilä and Fagerholm 2016). However, as these tools are primarily
developed for analysing social values, there is an additional need to develop the tools to
support the analysis of those attributes that serve planning for outdoor recreation. For
this purpose, and in particular to carry out straightforward operational use in planning
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organisations, there is a need to develop professional analysis interfaces that can
automatically quantify attributes, i.e. create indicators, such as those related to conflict
potential, danger, or infrastructure development needs.
The limitations of this study relate to the maps used as supplementary material
in the interviews. These maps presented examples of different types of experiential
attributes that can be mapped through PPGIS in the context of a national park.
However, the chosen examples and the way these maps were illustrated may have
influenced how they were interpreted by the managers. In addition, the fact that the
experiences on the maps were presented only using point data without further data
processing could have influenced the relevance of the PPGIS approach. If the data had
been presented in a more quantified form, the managers’ responses might have been
different.
We believe that the spatial attributes that the managers found useful to map in
this study would also help park organisations around the world to make their planning
for visitor use more effective. However, we consider that the managers’ attitudes
towards place-based data and the obstacles to applying the PPGIS approach can only be
generalised across the Finnish park organisation. This is because each park organisation
has its own organisational culture and visitor monitoring practices, causing differences
in how the potential of the PPGIS approach is seen. Therefore, in order to be able to
compare and discuss possible differences in the needs and attitudes towards place-based
data, we encourage studying managers’ attitudes towards the PPGIS approach also in
other contexts.

5 Conclusions
In this study, we assessed the potential of the PPGIS approach in the context of
planning the visitor use of Finnish national parks by exploring manager perceptions.
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This study shows that place-based data on visitor experiences could help in coordinating
visitors and in optimising site management. It also encourages implementing a placebased online application to collect visitors’ perceptions of site conditions to help
managers in planning management actions. Our study revealed that the hesitance that
public agencies have towards adopting PPGIS tools, at least in the context of Finnish
National Park management, are not related to a reluctance towards public participation.
Managers in general are willing to use PPGIS tools, but because the organisation
already has a great deal of data on its visitors, it is uncertain as to where the place-based
data could be most beneficial and worth investing in. This study increased knowledge
on managers’ needs with respect to PPGIS. This knowledge will help to further develop
these approaches and thereby make the approaches more attractive to organisations
outside of academia that are contemplating PPGIS case studies to serve the planning of
visitor use of parks, and ultimately, integrating PPGIS tools into planning processes.
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Appendix 1. The supplementary map material that was utilized in the interviews.
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Figure 1. The National Parks (NP) managed by the Ostrobothnia Regional Unit of the
Parks and Wildlife Finland, Metsähallitus.
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